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REVOLT IN VENEZUELA.
Ten Thousand Troops Sent to Scene of 

Uprising Which May Spread . 
Throughout Country.

Excited
Shareholders

Cariada Cup 
Trial Races!

WANTS OSBORNE HOUSE. ANOTHER CONSPIRACY. Murdered 
With Hammer

A Strike Fourteen Turks Exiled—Foreign Min
isters Demand Protection for 

Christians.
Constantinople, July 31.—Chief Safda 

Pasha, who was recently arrested in his 
house together with 20 guests, 
pally Egyptians, all of whom were ac
cused of an extensive conspiracy against 
the Sultan, was, with 13 other Mussul
mans, dispatched into exile yesterday.

The excitement among the Albanians 
at Piishmiua is becoming more acute. 
The Christians are reported to be in a 
desperate condition, and the foreign min
isters here have made renewed demands 
at the Yildis Kiosk that the government 
protect the lives and property of the 
Christians.

Wm. Waldorf Astor Anxious to Buy or 
Lease It for His Daughter. ifOrdered bNew York, July 30—The possibility, 
the probability, that Osborne 

the Isle of Wight, where 
Queen Victoria died, may pass into the 
possession of an American, is suggested 
in a dispatch to the World, which goes 
on to say:

“King Edward wants to get rid of it 
because of its inaccessibility and because 
it costs $60,000 a year to keep it up.

“Wm. Waldorf Astor is said to have 
offered to pay any price the King might 
fix, desiring to present the famous royal 
'residence to his daughter when she mar
ries the Duke of Roxburgh, but it wan 
found that under Queen Victoria’s wiU 
the King is only given a life title tq the 
palace.
wishes to lease the property.

“Senator Wm. A. Clarke, of Montana, 
is reported to have written to the King 
asking him how much he will take. 
Chas. T. Yerkes also is reported to be a 
bidder.”

Willems*adt, Island of Curacoa, July 
31.—Doctor Rangel. Gardiras, at the 
head’ of 5,000 men, has revolted against
Presid2nt Castra, of Venezuela. The ] Cadillac and Milwaukee Meet on 
insurgents are near San, Antonio de 
Tachira, on the Colombian frontier. The 
Venezuelan government has sent 10,000 
troops to the scene of the uprising. The 
situation is grave. Other outbreaks are 
expected. The whole country is ready 
to rise against the arbitrary methods of 
President Castro.

Constitutional guarantees have been 
suspended and complications with Col
ombia are feared.

London, July JO.-—At the first meeting Martial Law Declared. Chicago, July 30.—A decision has been
of the creditors to-day and at a subse- Washington, July 31.—The state de- reached tbe judges presiding over the 
quent meeting of the .shareholders of the partment to-day received the following races which were held to select a
Standard Exploration Co., one of the from the American legation at Caracas, defender for the Canada cup. It abro- 
mining concerns kntfwn as the “Whit- “Martial law has been declared in Ven- Sats the plans for another contest to*day
taker-Wright group,” the official receiver ezuela by the president of the country, ! aQd declares that Illinois is not entitled
made such, astounding revelations that owing to the invasion of a revolutionary i to further consideration and the victory

It is reported i belongs either to Cadillac or Milwaukee, training ship Hartford arrived at Kiel
will meet | This action on the part of the board yesterday. She left that port this

ing and passed into the Baltic canal. 
The Hartford will romain at Kiel until 
August 7th. The German naval officials 
there are arranging festivities in honor 
of the Americans.

4even
House, on -prinei-

Lively Scenes at Meeting of Those 
Interested in Standard Explor

ation Company.

Rancher Living Near New West
minster Killed His Compan

ion During a Quarrel.

All Labor In and Around Docks 
On San Francisco Bay 

Affected

IPFriday to Decide Question 
of Superiority. 18SNumber of Canadian Yachts Take 

Part in the Regatta at 
Buffalo.

Receiver Makes Revelations Re 
garding One of the “Whit

taker Wright Group.”

The Murderer, After Setting 
House on Fire, Escaped to 

the Woods

The Delegates to Meeting of City 
Front Federation Unanimous

ly Support Resolution.
<1
INew Westminster, July 31.—A terrible 

tragedy was enacted in the quiet farm
ing settlement of Mud Bay, near this 
city, last night.

Two young men who lived together on 
Berlin, July 31.—The United States a ranch on McLellan road, generally

very peaceful, had been drinking con
siderably of late and got into a row 
last evening, which resulted fatally to 
one of them, as he was mùrdered by his 
comrade.

The community is in a state of excite
ment, as the murderer is still at large and 
taking refuge in the woods.

The story of the crime is that William 
Springer and Edward Thomson got into 
a drunken row and Springer, seizing a 
sledge hammer, went after Thompson. 
A farmer’s boy passing by heard Thomp
son’s cries for help, and ran up. He saw 
Springer killing Thompson by hitting 
him on the head with the hammer. The 
boy ran to Mr. Woodward’s house, about 
a half mile distant, and told what he had 
seen. Mr. Woodward ami his hired man 
at once went to the scene of the mur
der. When they arrived Springer said:' 
“I have fixed Thompson this time all 
right.” He had also set the house on 
fire.

Mr. Woodward and the other man tried 
San Francisco Labor Leaders Are | to put the fire out, supposing Thompson

Confident of Winning 
the Fight

San Francisco. July 30.—The labor 
troubles in this city reached their cul
mination late last night when the City

.strike on the docks of San Francisco, 
Oakland, Mission Rock and Port Costa, 
tu go into effect this morning.

The resolution to strike, which received 
the unanimous endorsement of every 
delegation to the Federation, was short, 
but its effect will be to cause a tempor
ary paralysis of the shipping business of 
San Francisco, such as has not been 
known before.

It reads as follows: “The full member
ship of the City Front FederiFGwn re
fuses to work at the docks of San Fran
cisco. Oakland, Port Costa and Mission 
Rock. The steamers Bonita and Walla 
Walla, with mails and passengers, now 
in the stream, will be allowed to go to 
sea.”

The meeting of the Federation was a 
long one. and there was much heated 
argument, but when the resolution came 
to a vote every delegate voted in favor 
of the resolution. The following unions 
were represented, comprising all the 
workers on the water front: Sailors’ 
union of the Pacific, four local unions of 
longshoremen, marine men, brotherhood 
of teamsters, ship and steamboat joiners, 
porters, packers, warehousemen, ship 
clerks, pile drivers and bridge builders, 
hoisting engineers, steam and hot water 
fitters and coal teamsters.

This action, which is a direct outcome 
of the lock out of the teamsters, will 
have for its immediate effect the cessa
tion of all lal>or in and around the great 
docks a limit San Francisco bay. The 
Sand Teamsters’ Union and the Oakland 
Teamsters’ Union also ordered a strike. 
This will make a total of over 25.000 
union workmen who have stopped their 
labors since the middle of May last, di
vided as follows: City Front Federation, 
comprising 14 organizations, 15.000 men: 
machinists and iron workers. 7,000; coeks 
and waiters. 1.500; sand teamsteruy■600*.; 
Oakland teamsters. 1,000.

The tie-up will be complete 1f the 
plans of the labor unions are successful. 
They hope to stop the loading and even 
to prevent the moving of ships that are 
now almost ready for. departure. Un
less the proprietors and managers are 
able to secure sufficient non-union help 
to load and man their vessels the strike 
will practically mean the closing of the 
port and the suspension of business in 
the wholesale ami manufacturing 
tions of San Francisco and Oakland.

Strike Inaugurated.
San Francisco, July 30.—Owing to the 

strike of the Water Front Federation, 
which was inaugurated to-day, the busi
ness section of the city is completely tied 
np and indications are that business 
stagnation will ensue. Although a large 
numlier of men Vere hired to fill the 
places of the strikers, little merchandise 
has been moved. No disturbances, have 
been reported.

THE HARTFORD AT KIEL.
German Naval Officials Arranging to 

Entertain Officers of United States 
Training Ship.

I 8Rumor says Mr Astor now 1nordered a generalFederation

i
he drew from the excited shareholders I force from Colombia, 
demands for the lynching of the persons 
implicated. The receiver said that the 
estimated assets were farcical; the four
teen mines valued at £767,000 had earn
ed nothing. The company started with 
a cash capital of £500,000, but the direct
ors took little interest in the company’s

that an army of 10,000 
the invaders.”

morn-men
= caused a lively row this afternoon. The 
Upshot of it is that no race will be held 
to-day, and not until Friday perhaps will 
Cadillac and Milwaukee start over the

QUESTION OF TITLE.
Ruling of House of Lords in Case of 

Countess Cowley.
London, July 30.—The House of Lords 

has finally settled the mooted question 
whether or not a peeress, after divorce 
and remarriage, is entiled to retain her 
divorced husband’s title. The point was 
raised by Earl Cowley, who objected to 
the lady who divorced him continuing to 
call herself Countess Cowley after she 
had married again. The verdict of the 
lower court was in favor of the Earl, but 
that* of the Appeal court favored the 
lady, and now the House of Lords has 
upheld the'latter’s right to the name of 
Countess Cowley.

¥SHAUGHNESSY’S DENIAL.
Has Not Been Interviewed Regarding 

the Trackmen’s Strike. triangular course to determine the ques
tion of superiority. Milwaukee has been 
fitted out with-a new mast. SHOT BY MONEY LENDER.mines and devoted themselves to- stock 

exchange speculation.
“And that is where your money is 

gone,” said the receiver, “£288,000 was 
lost in differences in Lake Erie specula
tion and £250,000 was lost in differences 
in Caledonia Copper; The tptal profits 
from speculations are £38,0(K> and the 
losses are £536,000.”

After a few more such statements, 
which a shareholder said would “staggar 
humanity,” another shareholder asked 
the receiver to prevent the directors from 
making aWay with their property, as it 
was reported they were doing.

“And these men are still at large,” 
shouted another shareholder.

“Yes, they are,” came the answer, and 
immediately those present at the meeting 
rose to their feet shouting, “lynch them.”

It was an exciting moment for Lord 
Pelham Clinton, Gential Gough Hathorp 
and others who were attending the meet
ing. A storm of angry cries and hisses 
broke out, but the receiver finally suc
ceeded in calming the shareholders by 
promising them every protection possible.

Montreal, July 31.—The telegraphic re
ports sent out yesterday of nu interview 
with President Shaughnessy, of the C.P.
R., about the trackmen’s strike, in which 
he is alleged to have answered when from different ports on the great lakes. Houston, Texas., July 30.—Early to- 
asked about arbitration that he would i Races tor three classes were on to-day's day John F. Vanghan, a money lender, 
prefer to take time to consider before ; programme: • shot and instantly killed Patrolman Wm.
giving an answer, is declared by Mr. ! ,nIn special class Merry- Thought, of Weiss Vaughan fled. Later as he en-

without ! Toronto, crossed the starting line first, deavored to reach his room he was mor- 
followed by Vredn, of Toronto; Surprise, tally wounded by a detective. Vaughan’s 

! of Detroit, and Aggie, of Toronto. brother was locked up, but refused to
; In the forty-foot class Chinook, of ( talk, and no one knows the cause of the 
1 Hamilton, crossed the line first, followed killing of the patrolman.
by Clytie, of Hamilton, and Vedette, of ..... ........ ......... ■ • -
Toronto. Tl II

In the thirty-foot class Hazard, of I fiQlf IWlOl#
Hamilton, was the first across the line. ■ llWjf IWlttW 
There were eight starters in this race.

Then» was a 15-mile breeze at the Miu« ft n nn
! start. The course is triangular, 3 miles 1fl M j||S
to a leg, to be sailed over twice. j Frl ll«w

Buffalo Regatta.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.-*-A four days’ 

regatta began here to-day foi; yachts

He Killed a Patrolman and Was After- 
' wards Mortally Wounded.

I
Shaitghnessy to be absolutely 
foundation. He was not interviewed and 
he had no conversation on the subject of 
the strike with anybody.

To Consider 
Proposal

What Ho!
She Bumps

I TRIP IN A BALLOON.
Executive Committee of Amalga- M Dumi)nt Ma,£i^sfui Experiment
mated Association WiU Discuss 

Combine’s Proposition.

Report That Shamrock II. Met 
With Slight Mishap in 

the Clyde.

was inside. In. the meantime Springer 
escaped to the woods and has not been 
seen since. Search was made for 
Thompson’s body last night, but it could 
not be found. The provincial police were 
notified by telephone and Officer Calbick 
went out last night to investigate.

Lfett<~ ï» telephone message from Mud 
Bay this afternoon states that Thomp
son’s body had been found hidden in the 
woods near the house formerly occupied 
by the two men. It is in a terribly 
mangled condition.

in Paris Yesterday.
j Paris, July 29.—M. Sautons Dumont 
I made another successful experiment this 

. ! afternoon with a dirigible balloon, sail- . .
Those Interested in the Strike m ing from st. cioud to the Long Champs Non Unionists Permitted to Have

i race course, around which he steered the ;
I balloon and ascended and desoendetl^uc- i 
j cupying twenty minutes of time, 1

he was asked to make an attempt he-gu j 
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.-Everybody is «round the Eiffel Tower the uronstat 

on tile qui vive to-night in «inker circles, declined, saying his mqtor Was not yet , 
and the coming conference of the leaders working as well as he wanted. The 
of the two contending factions is look- weather was cloudy, which may have in- 
ed forward to with mingled hope and flueneed his decision, 
fear. Hope, However, predominates, a j 
peace is confidently expected by the ma
jority of those interested.

“The executive committee of the
Amalgamated Association will meet in . ______
the headquarters of the organization to- ! Madridj j„ly 30.—The premier, Senor 
morrojV morning, or as soon as possible g t in an interview just published 
thereafter, and take up the propositions

DOMINION DISPATCHES.
Youths Imprisoned for Burglaries—Six 

Dwelling Houses Burned Down.
Montreal, July 36.—Five youths were 

ihi# morning sentenced to four years in 
the reftnirftory for having committed 
burglar:»! within the past few days.

Heavy Rainfall.
Two inches of rain fell here between 

2 and 3 o’clock this morning, the heavi
est fall since 1895.

Struck a Rock Twice, But Keel Is 
Now as Sound as 

Ever.
Concealed Weapons For 

Self-Defence.
Steel Trade Expect Early 

Settlement.’-+***>- ‘ V

San Francisco, July 31.—There are no 
signs of a speedy settlement of the great 
strike ordered by the City Front Feder
ation yesterday. Employers predict its 
ultimate collapse, although they admit

______ that the struggle may be prolonged. The
i Army, Navy and Internal Administra- ; labor leaders express confidence of vic- 
I tion Must Receive Attention.

New York, July 31.—That Shamrock 
II., during her races on the Clyde with 
Shamrock I., met with an accident ex
actly similar to that which befell Con
stitution when she struck a rock, is ad
mitted by an officer on board the former, 
in an interview' with a reporter of the 
Journal and Advertiser.

It seems that when the challenger was 
off a poin in Argyleshire, the boat struck 
heavily, turned for deep water, but be
fore she reached it again . struck, but 
managed to scrape off. The keel was 
severely damaged and dented, but it is 
said to be as sound as ever.

The Report Confirmed.
London, Jnly 31.—Sir Thomas Lipton 

sails for New' York on White Star 
steamer Teutonic on August 14th. He 
said to a reporter of the Associated Press 
to-day that he will not be much surprised 
if on his arrival he finds he will have to 
race with
Thomas made a remark regarding the 
curious similarity of the misfortunes of 
Constitution and Shamrock II. Besides 
the fact that they both have been dis
masted. Sir Thomas now admits that the 
cup challenger grounded off . Gourock 
after the Solent accident, and that two 
of her plates were badly stove in. She 
nearly met with serious disaster.

The Regatta at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 31.—The weather 

conditions this morning are favorable for 
good racing, and the entries for the sec
ond day’s regatta of the Buffalo Yacht 
club promise good sport. Three boats 
are entered in the 45-foot class, and six 
in the ^5-foot class, including the Beaver, 
of Toronto; Canadian, of Hamilton, and 
Echota, of Buffalo. In the 25-foot class 
there are eight entries.

• Result of Races.
Buffalo, July 31.—The 45-foot class 

race was won by Canada, of Toronto. 
Sultana, of Detroit, was second.

In the 35-foot class Beaver, of Toronto, 
was first.

SPAIN’S TASK.Dwellings^ Destroyed.
Kingsley Falls, July 30.—Six dwellings 

were destroyed by fire here yesterday 
morning. The loss is not known.

Crops Damaged.
Newmarket, Ont., July 30.—The 

heaviest storm experienced here in years 
struck Newmarket yesterday, flooding 
cellars and doing, it is feared, immense 
damage to çrops.

AGITATION IN ALBANIA.

tory and say that if necessary the strike 
will be extended to include ports of the 
Pacific coast. The resolution calling out

of the United Steel Corporation for a ^ung'from tho^sit*^'the Geman ; ***** been extended so as to cover the 
settlement of the steel workers Strike. , . , , r> • IT____ pntire hiv of S-in Frnnoi<*r*rh ThojaTsssL-sctsM nasrKisrs zzxxsrxzszzs
Association Beyond this he declined to 8a.vs Spam has nothing to offer. She of 1J600, with the exception of those em- 
discuss the strike in any form. There must reorganize her army, navy and in- ployed on tow boats, 

change in the position of the two ternai administration before forming any

Military Authorities Are Preparing to 
Cope With Any Outbreaks.see-

London, July 31.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Buda Pest 
“In consequence of the agitation in Al
bania, Austria has ordered every garri
son in Bosnia and Herzegovina * to be 
immediately placed on a war footing. 
Additional regiments leave Vienna this 
week for Serajevo and Banjaluka. All 
the officers on furlough have been order
ed to rejoin their regiments.”

says;

Strange Experience.
Toronto, July 30.—The four-months- 

old child of George Billingshurst, 56 Wel
lington street, yesterday during a violent 
coughing vomited a brooch which it hhd 
sw'allowed over two months ago. The 
child suffered no pain, and is none the 
w'orse for its strange experience.
WERE PROBABLY SUFFOCATED.

Cumbering

The sand teamsters went out this 
morning. This involves directly 530 
members of this union and indirectly 
affects 5,000 in the building trades whose

was no
contestants to-day. Both sides held firm- alliances, 
ly to the plan of watching each other, i 

The officials of the American Sheet ! STORM AT NEW YORK.
Steel Company made no attempt to start _ . , „ ~ 'V- ~ TT n, ,
the plant, and indications pointed to their Heavy Rainfall Which Has Delayed supplies will be cut off, and w*ho will of 
remaining inactive until the strike nego- : Telegraphic Service. | necessity be thrown out of work When

f/.An a service w'as much a7d

explained as being a rumor that started delayed by the storm. j l:„k-ss the factory can resume with!
from the fact that the company had j 
some men at work repairing the plant i 
with thé expectation that the ‘strike 
would be settled to-day.

Complications.

BALDWIN’S MESSAGE.
Columbia after all. SirSettlement Expected To-Day.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 30.—That the 
great steel strike will be declared off be
fore the close of the day was the general 
impression here this morning, and the 
feeling of exultation manifested

I Flagship of the North Pole Expedition 
tSails From Vardoe.

Vardoe, Norway, July 31.—The Ameri- 
the flagship of the Baldwin-Ziegler 

North Pole expedition, w'hich sailed 
from Tromsoe on July 16th, touched, 
here and proceeded last night direct for 
Cape Flora, Franz Josef Land. Mr. 
Baldwin sends a farewell message to the 
United States as follows:

“All well. Await one of the best 
efforts. Wre will stand by our flag.”

in W’hich It laFire at
Feared Three Lives Were Lost.

can,
among

the manufacturers as well as the strik
ers was the best indication that both 
sides were glad that an amicable agree
ment of the differences was in sight.

Cumberland, Jnly 31.—A fire broke out 
this morning at the pumping station in 
the old slope at No. 4, and has not yet 
been extinguished. The fire, the cause 
of whieh is unknown, is being localized. 
T. E. Niched, w ho was in charge of the 
pumps, and two Chinese tracklayers are 
supposed to have been suffocated by 
smoke.

It is not an extensive fire, but there 
is not much hope for Nichol.

KIPLING’S~LATEST POEM.

n a
j few days, all will be thrown out of em- 
! ployment.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Shipowners’ Association to meet the 

j strike of the Sailors, Marine Firemen 
and Longshoremen’s Union. Non-union 
men are to be employed if possible, and 
an effort w'ill be made to handle the 
freight at the wharves. The Pacific 
Steamship company’s firemen did not go 
out. The men signed in&vidual con- f 
tracts with the company. The sailors, 

j however, struck.
The coal situation of San Francisco is

BILBOA BOURSE.DRAWING FOR LANDS.

Thirty Thousand Persons Present at the 
Lottery at El Reno, O. T.

j The Difficulty in Settling Securities is 
Causing Uneasiness.

# WAS NOT MURDERED.
Wellsville, Ohio, July 29.—The entire i Bilboa, July 31.—The position of 

force at the Fawcett Boiler Work# • affairs upon the Bourse causes much 
w'olked out to-day rather than work non- anxnetj*. Difficulty is experienced in the 
union iron from the- Wellsville mill. It settlements of certain securities in which 
is the first local complication in the j the operations have been large. Money is 
strike. Thirty men quit work. most scarce for carrying over, and rates

Importing* Labor. are extraordinarily high.
Ogdensburg. N. Y., July 29—Sixty-five 

non-union men arrived to-day from along j 
the line of the Rutland railway, to take 1 
the places of the striking longsh 
on the warehouse and docks of the Rut
land Transit Company, and more are 
expected to-morrow*. The city council 
convened to-night at the request of the 
Transit Company and appointed special 
officers to police the docks and railroad 
grounds. All strikers are being warned 
nw'ay. A demonstration is expected to
morrow on the arrival of the steamer 
Haskell from Chicago with grain and 
package freight. General Superintend
ent Jones of the Rutland road is here 
conferring with the Transit Company.

Miners Quit Work.

El Reno, O. T., July 30.—Scenes about 
the lottery platform to-day where the 
drawing for lands on the Kiow'a-Uom- 
anche reservation is being conducted 
were a repetition of those of yesterdav. 
When the second day’s drawing com
menced it was estimated that over 30 003 
people were on hand. Yesterday's draw- 
mg had given to 1,000 homesteaders the 
privilege of selecting the best claims in 
SS"1 ,.This left 12.000 claims 
and If*,000 applicants. It was decided 
to draw 2 000 names from the wheels to- 

■'/ 7le thousand each from the El Reno 
and the Lawton land districts.

Indian Woman Found Dead at Steveston 
Died From Alcoholism.

Ya noon ver, J nly 30.—Locn 1 
claim that the man who was the go-be
tween in the recent San Francisco mint

detective

| robbery, and who disposed of the $30.000 
.. .... i worth of gold afterwards, was in Vuncou-

----------not considered dangerous by jobbers. | ver a f(,w (iays agG an(j left for Australia
Spanish Ministry at Work Upon Treaty According to present estimates they have by lhe Aorengi.

enough coal on hand to supply the city | There is a tremendous run of salmon on 
for weeks.

New York, July 30.—Rudyard Kip
ling’s latest poem, <<The Lesson,” bearing 
on the Boer war, has r.qt, says a Tribune 
dispatch from London, increased his pop
ularity. He Is said to have written an
other poem in which he metes ont rough 
and ready justice to various British gen
erals. ' Mr. • Kipling, soys the dispatch, 
is a strong military partizan, and is 
thorough going in hie contempt for Al
dershot fussiness and red tape. He ex
presses the colonial and imperial rather 
than British opinion of the military fail
ures during the war.

SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.

SPAIN AND STATES.

oremen of Peace and Friendship.
: the Froser river.

Madrid, July 31—The ministry of The police commissioners have granted i The Indian woman who was found dead 
foreign affairs is engaged upon an ex- about 100 permits to non-union men to at Steveston last night was not killed, as 
tradition convention and general treaty carry concealed weapons for the purpose at flrst thought, but died from alcoholism.
of peace and friendship with the United of self-defence. . ______________
States.

FELL FROM HER HORSE.
Sudden Illness of the Marchioness of 

" Londonderry While Riding in 
Hyde Park.PRICES OF BROOMS. 

Manufacturers Meet To-day
crease Will Be Decided Upon

Chicago, July 30.—The Chronicle says: 
nces on all classes of brooms will be 

advanced at a meeting of the brush and 
aioom manufacturers of the United 
* tatvs, which is being held here to-day.

<-• broom trust has been forced to 
c arge the dealers more because of the 
a» 'anee in broom com. The increase 
will range all the way from 25 .to 50 
cent* a dozen.”

PRESIDENT WILL REPORT.

Commission Inquiring Into Alleged Com
bine of Paper Makers Concludes 

Its Sittings.

Ottawa, July 31.—The customs re- | Montreal, July 31.—'The commission to 
ceipts of the Dominion for the present inquire Into the alleged 

x v i month were $2,274,067, as compared with paper manufacturers of Canada concluded
A jedikon last night by order e g2,414,771, a decrease of $140,703 over ) Its sittings here to-day. Justice Taschereau
erivrdUfroTPaterson' ji j the 8ame month Iast 3"ear’ when thpre "B1 now rcport the **mlt ot ln1«lry to

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
ANARCHIST ARRESTED.

Action Was Taken on Receipts of In
formation From Paterson, N. J.

Zurich, Switzerland, Jnly 31.—An an
archist named Galliotti was arrested at

tand In- London, July 31.—A sensation occurred 
this morning in Rotten Row, the famous 
track in Hyde Park, London, running 
parallel to the drive and exclusively re
served for equestrians* Among those 
w-ho took part in the big gathering of 
rank and fashion was the Marchioness 
of Londonderry, who fell from her horse 
in a fit. Her Ladyship was riding along 
the Row-, where her strange appearance 
attracted attention. Then her horse 
stopped and the Marchioness immediate
ly fell to the ground. She was driven- to 
her residence, and later was reported to 
be improving.

IDuring July Show Decrease Compared 
With Same Month Last Year.

combine amongWashington, July 30.—A letter has 
been received at the navy department 
from Admiral Kimberley asking to be ex
cused from the Schley court of inquiry 
on account of his health. The admiral 
is understood to be suffering from heairt 
trouble.

Admiral Schley has made answer to 
the precept. The letter w'as mailed by 
his counsel last night, but navy depart
ment officials say it has not yet been 
received at the department.

Logan, Ohio, July 29 —Over 500 min
ers, employed at the new Pittsburg mine 
of Johnston Bros., struck to-day, and the 
mine i? tied up owing to the transfer of 
a trackman to mining, w'hich the miners 
claim was in violation of the agreement 
of th# company.

the government. W. J. White. K. C., for 
the paper makers, was heard this morn-

a pom-

w'as a big rush of imports which were 
held back from the previous month in
order to take advantage of the British an(1 n<lniitted the existence of

bine, but claimed it was perfectly legal.
RECEIVER APPOINTED.

■A8t. Petersburg, July 31.—The bourre com- Preference, whieh was then increased to 
mlttee has decided on the appointment of a 33^4 per cent. In July, 1899, the year 
receiver for the Donetz-Jureff Metallurgical , previous, the receipts were $1,953,083.
Company. The liabilities are estimated at

-, „ 10,346.698 roubles, and the assets at 9,162,- f
New York. Jnly 31—Jas. McCoy and 712 roubles.

his two children, William, 16 years old, ’-----------------—------ New Westminster, July 31.—Judge Har-
and Edna, 14 years old, were burned to MONEY WITHDRAWN. risen, of Nanaimo, opened au Inquiry at
death to-day in a fire at their home, 370 --....... — the provincial jail this morning. All matt-
Gold street, Brooklyn. Mrs. Mary Me- Berlin, July 31.—The Cologne Gazette ters connected with the Institution will be FX-MINISTFjR TVBAn
Coy, the mother, was probably fatally : says large amounts ot French and Eng- investigated. Supt. Hussey, of the provln- ^ UMU'
hurt by falling from a window to the lish money were withdrawn from Ger- ciel police* Is looking after the investlgn- Berlin, July 31.—Dr Bosse the 
ground, Helen, the 11-year-old daughter, ! many during the past few days because tlcm for the crown, while Mr. Dockrtll, of former Prussian minister of pubife 'n- 
wes the only member of the family to the rates for first class commercial bills Morrison & Dockrlll. Is watching Warden «traction, who had been ill for some time 
escape injury. ; are tpo low. J Armstrong’s Interests.

1MPROVBMBXT MA1 NTAINED. SENT A WREATH.
BURNED TO DEATH.^tples, July 30.—According to the bui- 

'■tni issued this morning the slight im
provement noted yesterday in the condi- 
kni of Signor Crispi has been maintained.

.Berlin, July 31.—Emperor William yes
terday, the third anniversary of Prince 
Bismarck's death, caused a wreath to be 
deposited on the tomb of the great 
ttntesrman.

MANILA'S TAXES. THE JAIL INQUIRY.

Manila, July 31.—The Philippines com
mission has passed the Manila civil 
charter, which will go into effect im
mediately. The rate of taxation on real 
property has been amended, it being 
fixed at one per cent, for the present and 
two per cent, after 1902. To-morrow nil 
the military cable and telegraph lines will 
be opened for commercial use.

CROP IMPROVED.

Omaha, July 30.—A heavy rain fell 
here for over an honr early to-day. This 
and the good rains of the two preceding 
morningV has caused a wonderful im
provement in the crop situation. In 
Northern Iowa half an inch of rain fpll 
over a large area-

FILIPINOS CAPTURED.
Manila, Jnly 30.—Thirty-fonr in^ur-

g'-nts. a majority of them armed with 
have been captnred by the First 

Cavalry in the Batangas province. | past, died to-day.
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Castoria is a 
hi, Paregoric, Drops 
Bns neither Opium, 
fcnee. It is Pleasant, 

use by Millions of 
and allays Feverish- 

Wind Colic. Castoria. 
es Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 

pa is the Children?

■en.

Castoria.
rls Is so welt adapted to children 
ommend it as superior to 
known to me.”
. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, jv. y

any pre

ATURE OF

4M
WRAPPER.

r, NEW VO*K CITY
j'O/-- * -y £562

POINT
the rood to health Is at
ier's. It’s of vast importance to 

to know whether or not he 
lies good, pure goods, and handles 
l in a cletsitly manner. Our stove 
paragon of cleanliness.

[ALE. quarts, per bottle........... 15c.
[LAKES, per pkg......................
the Finest Breakfast Food.)
BARLEY, 4 lt>s........................

(It Is not heating.)
TONGUE, per tin...................

10c,

25a-
25c».

H. ROSS & CO •>
CASH GROCERS.

& Co.
<M.

Victoria, B C.

oooooooooo
irelock 8
wise fanner the necessity
f

Cut Worm
k:. IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

IHEMIST

irla, B. C.

rbgiftbationCATE OF THE
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

>v certify that the w»

ff.-iv’-Tertny'of «£’objects of 
ni ii v to which the legislative ant ti
the legislature of British Columbia

ail office of the company I*. 
llty of Seattle, State of Washing
saint of the capital ofthe C°mj«my
.Him. divided into 1.000,000 sh.iree

If situate at Imnfandw’A. Jolm- 
ler. Whose address Is Aftln atwe 
:be attorney for the '“mirmy^ora 
>mey Is not empowered to Issue or 
stock.) 

me of the 
flf

In this

existence of the Codt»'

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Stock Companies.
objects for widen*

loing. and mining ore of all kind» 
rtptione, buying and selling, the 
luiing. milling, smelling and treat- 
>rp« and metals in whatsoever man,. 
Cvmitnnv may deem best, ami 

II products derived thereby an® 
ii : of prospecting for. acquiring, 
leasing, conveying, operating an»T 

ng placer claims, mineral deposits, 
ml mining property, and interests 
of everv bind and nature, and m 
of doli g all things, transacting an 

t, owning and acquiring all wawv 
mill sites, and a!! other property- 
nl and personal, and all rights 
nd and nat»ire. which may be neces- 
carry out each and all of the awv^ 
>bjects.

of June, one

istrar of Joint 
lowing are the
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